
RINI UPCOMING CALENDAR DATES:

November 11 - NO SCHOOL, Veteran’s Day 

NOTE:  All state COVID -19 test sites, including K-12 test sites will
be closed on Wednesday, November 11. This includes the Rhode
Island Convention Center.  Appointments for that date will be
unavailable on portal.ri.gov. 

Por favor haga click en este enlace para leer la traducción en español

http://www.rinimc.org/
https://rinimc.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Principals-Update-11_07_Spanish.pdf


If you have symptoms and need to get tested, call your primary
care provider, pediatrician, or a local respiratory clinic.   

November 25-27 - NO SCHOOL, Thanksgiving Holiday

RI TRAVEL ALERT - LIMITING THE SPREAD OF COVID-19

Due to elevated rates of COVID-19 infection in RI, the Governor has stated
that as a state, we need to continue our efforts to stop the spread of COVID-
19.  As the holidays approach, there is increased concern about travel and
gatherings of large groups, even if it is with family members.  As per the
RIDOH, “any time you’re near people who don’t live with you, wear a mask
and keep your distance.  As we all work together to help stop the spread of
COVID-19, remember that what you do to protect your neighbor also helps to
protect you.”

RIDO has also issued guidelines on travel:

If you travel to these states with a COVID-19 positivity rate higher than 5%,
you must quarantine for 14 days and self-monitor for symptoms.

As an exception, you may provide proof of a negative test for COVID-19
that was taken within the 72 hours prior to arrival in Rhode Island. 
Quarantining for 14 days is always preferred over relying on a negative
test result as quarantining is the best way to limit the possibility of
spreading COVID-19.   

If you are a returning Rhode Island resident, you can self-schedule an
asymptomatic test at a community-based testing location listed below or
through portal.ri.gov. Returning residents who schedule an appointment
through portal.ri.gov will not be billed for asymptomatic testing.

It might take several days to receive test results. You must
quarantine while waiting for a negative test result.

If you receive a test during your quarantine in Rhode Island and get a
negative result, you can stop quarantining. However, you still need to
self-monitor for symptoms of COVID-19 for 14 days, wear a mask any
time you’re near people who don’t live with you, and follow physical
distancing guidelines.

If you return to Rhode Island and begin to experience symptoms of

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ARn3Ol3PKnXqEbf1FHTx8aegancLZpPMZGt5ChuaWFs/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1y2bZYshiLAhXgYsz5zGutBWPgtACR4VuD7IvWqyJFdo/edit#gid=0
https://health.ri.gov/covid/testing/asymptomatic/
https://portal.ri.gov/s/login/?language=en_US&startURL=%2Fs%2F&ec=302
https://health.ri.gov/covid/testing/#results
https://health.ri.gov/diseases/ncov2019/
https://health.ri.gov/diseases/ncov2019/


COVID-19, contact your primary care provider or a Respiratory Clinic to
schedule a test.

**  PLEASE NOTE:  RINI students can participate in distance learning at
any time and will still have full access to the curriculum and to the
teachers if they are working at home.  We ask you to err on the side of
caution and keep your student home if they have traveled and/or if they
may be infected or carriers of the infection.   If your student is scheduled
for, but will not be attending in-person instruction,  please do call the
office to report their absence as per usual procedure.  We are counting
on you to follow the RI guidelines and keep potential risks out of the
school so that we can keep our entire school community safe and so that
we can continue to remain open for in-school instruction.

RINI’s  EXPANSION PLANS

We have submitted an application to the RI Department of Education to allow
for expansion of the  RINI  program and to allow for more students to enroll. 
The application is now under review and is available to the public.  As part of
the process, we are asking our families and community members to voice their
support of RINI Middle College by December 1, 2020 by: 

Writing a public letter of support  via email (RIcharters@ride.ri.gov), or
fax to (401-222-6178)

Providing verbal comment (up to 2 minutes) at a hearing scheduled for
11/9/20 during the 7 pm-8 pm meeting via ZOOM (sign up ahead of time
is required).  If you would like to participate in this opportunity, please
contact Mrs. Leiva in the main office.   

We thank you again for continuous support.

ACADEMICS: 

Opportunities for Students

We are excited to introduce the game Dungeons, Dragons & Nurses! A
new club at RINI dedicated to playing D&D and having fun. Together we will
tell epic stories of adventurers and monsters, heroes and villains. It’s a ton of

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ARn3Ol3PKnXqEbf1FHTx8aegancLZpPMZGt5ChuaWFs/edit#gid=0


fun like no other game. We still have room for more players. If you think you
might be interested, email Mr. Morandi at rmorandi@rinimc.org.  We play
every Thursday from 3-4. No experience needed. We will teach you to play.

Brown University Science Prep

Brown University offers enrichment activities for high school students and they
are very applicable to the nursing pathway program that RINI students are
participating in.  This year, things are a bit different, but there will be two
workshops hosted over Zoom in November.  A college application workshop is
scheduled for Saturday, November 14th and a second lesson whose topic is
TBD scheduled for Saturday, November 21st.

Here is a link (tinyurl.com/brownscienceprep) to our website where
students can sign up for the emailing list and register for the programs.
To see previous lessons: https://www.brown.edu/academics/science-
center/outreach/science-prep/spring-2020-lesson-schedule

New Creative Writing Classes for Teens

Write Rhode Island announces Introduction to Fiction for Middle School,
starting Saturday, November 7th. Students will learn the fundamentals of
fiction, including character, plot, setting, and theme, as well as workshop your
work with classmates and with the instructor. Class activities will include
readings, discussions, in-class writing exercises, and workshopping. This
course is designed for students with little experience through intermediate
students. 

School One’s Young Writers program sponsors NaNoWriMo for November,
begins on Wednesday, October 28th. Students in grades 7-12 can sign up for
NaNoWriMo – a fun, seat-of-your-pants approach to creative writing. The
challenge: draft a novel during the month of November. This free, after school
writing program is for students in grades 7-12. For details, visit our website. Or
contact Diana at School One. 401-331-2497/dianac@school-one.org.

Brave New Academy

http://tinyurl.com/brownscienceprep
https://www.brown.edu/academics/science-center/outreach/science-prep/spring-2020-lesson-schedule
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=29721301&msgid=182827&act=DVY4&c=1656468&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fschool-one.org%2F&cf=15845&v=7584e240d80e0178e8cfca6ee85b5cd6cdd67d835ced7ede2095bdd792ec3449


Dynamic, high-energy global learning and leadership experience

A series of dynamic virtual leadership and global learning experiences for high
school students (9-12th grade) designed to build empathy, agency, and global
perspective. Through live, high-energy Zoom sessions, featuring guest
speakers and mentors from around the world, each Brave New Academy
session brings students from diverse communities across the U.S. together to
explore timely themes, build empathy, connect with the world, and prepare for
their future. Registration for fall academies is now open and Brave New
Academy is offering generous need-based scholarships to families and will
work closely with school faculty to support student enrollment.

COLLEGE AND CAREER UPDATES:

The RI College Planning Center also offers free information and
assistance to students and families.  Check out the website. 
Appointments are available by phone and can be booked online.

Community College of Rhode Island  - RINI Partnership and Virtual
Open House

RINI has a unique partnership with CCRI Nursing and there are 8 spots
available for graduating seniors to pursue a nursing degree free of charge and
in a fully supported cohort.  Students who become Registered Nurses (RNs)
from the CCRI program can then transfer through an agreement with URI
and/or RIC to a Bachelor’s Degree program.  Serious students who wish to
take advantage of this opportunity should connect with Ms. Keating as soon as
possible to learn more about it.  Information sessions for students and families
will be available soon.  

CCRI will be hosting two Virtual Open House events scheduled for
Wednesday, November 18, and Tuesday, December 1. Both events will be
from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m.  This is a great opportunity to learn more about the
school and the programs/opportunities available.

https://lifespan.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=43210c8d0e09a6081c24902bf&id=9cb013c90c&e=f145e6f72b
https://lifespan.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=43210c8d0e09a6081c24902bf&id=e270bc9672&e=f145e6f72b
https://lifespan.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=43210c8d0e09a6081c24902bf&id=d4c7053bf1&e=f145e6f72b
https://www.risla.com/en-us/college-planning-center


Rhode Island College will be offering two full weeks from November 2
through November 13 of Virtual Open House programming for you to
attend from the comfort of your screen.  Explore live academic sessions,
chat with students and admissions representatives, learn about our
renowned academic programs, and experience the RIC campus from
anywhere around the globe.  Choose from a variety of event
opportunities and build your own personal schedule around your areas of
interest.

HEALTH AND SAFETY

Public Flu Vaccination Clinics

http://www.ric.edu/openhouse/Pages/default.aspx


The Office of Immunization provides flu vaccination for at no cost for students
in kindergarten through grade 12 at school-based clinics. Most evening school
clinics are open to the public (age three and up). There are also a number of
community clinics open to the public, some of which offer enhanced flu
vaccine for people 65 years of age and older. Rhode Islanders can view this
information in English or Spanish to find information about flu vaccination
clinics in their community. People can also register directly for school-based flu
vaccination clinics at schoolflu.com. Additional public flu vaccination clinics will
be added as this information becomes available.
 

WORKFORCE INFORMATION

Lifespan Community Health has the following activities planned: 
335R Prairie Avenue, Suite 2B, Providence, RI 02905 
Tel: 401-444-8009  Fax: 401-444-8061

Lifespan Mentoring Program

Students who have been assigned mentors from LIfespan will be
meeting on Mondays, so they do not take time from their synchronous
classes. The expectation is to meet for 1 hour per month. Meetings will
take place virtually if they occur during school hours. Mentors and
students are responsible for securing an alternate meeting space if they
choose to meet in-person, in a community setting, while following the
latest social gathering guidelines. 

Please contact awozniak@rinimc.org if you are interested in participating
in community volunteer opportunities through the ZOOM platform to area
residents in nursing facilities.

Additional information can be found at RINI Workforce Development
Office.

COMMUNITY UPDATES:

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=29721301&msgid=182827&act=DVY4&c=1656468&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fhealth.ri.gov%2Fprograms%2Fdetail.php%3Fpgm_id%3D17&cf=15845&v=2b84f0a8f841dadd625c79441b56195596497dd824dc3fef7a21013ae7ab60a0
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=29721301&msgid=182827&act=DVY4&c=1656468&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fhealth.ri.gov%2Fflu%2F&cf=15845&v=a9065a71e6a08980cfe614f944ebb969f940bf0fa1c44101119f8fbb2f2023b6
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=29721301&msgid=182827&act=DVY4&c=1656468&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fhealth.ri.gov%2Fotherlanguages%2Fspanish%2Fflu%2F&cf=15845&v=9d24dc8c39c693bc9c041618ba41eb6ec4db6ad4294528e3911255c67addb8fe
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=29721301&msgid=182827&act=DVY4&c=1656468&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.thewellcomp.com%2Fchooseschool.aspx&cf=15845&v=552f4659eb529acde5d1afaa1f7599bb33396abf0cb807a25841e8d06caa01d5
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rXyHZwAnZjaZMeiZHsSi9-ya5r65KE3-/view?usp=sharing


Grab and Go Meals will now be available during the weekends in
addition to the Tuesday and Friday pick up day. Times for pick up are
2:30pm to 4:30 pm. Please note this service is available to families with
children  ages 18 and under. Multiple meals will be provided each day to
get families through the  week. Social distancing practices will be
followed. Here are the sites that are serving meals Providence Grab and
Go Sites.

Roger Williams Park Zoo Family Recruitment

Roger Williams Park Zoo is seeking families to become Earth Agents.
Earth Agents will join a local and national community where we work to
help bring awareness to ways we can all protect wildlife and wild places.
Families are expected to be able to attend a virtual kickoff event
November 7 and host a community event between November 7 and
December 11. This program is limited to 20 families, so be sure to apply
today! Visit rwpzoo.org or email us at earthagents@rwpzoo.org for more
information and to apply!

Peace First COVID-19 Rapid Response Grant

In response to the COVID-19 public health emergency, Peace First has
launched a rapid response grant process to help young people around the
world lead projects that address community impacts of COVID-19, from
providing meals to elderly neighbors to launching digital mental health
campaigns to support youth feeling isolated. Rapid response grants are open
to young people between the ages of 13-25, anywhere in the world. 
Applications are accepted on a rolling basis.

Learn more or apply for the Peace First COVID-19 Rapid Response Grant

Rhode Island Festival of Children’s Books and Author Series
Presents Anika Aldumay

https://mail-attachment.googleusercontent.com/attachment/u/0/?ui=2&ik=53eae10949&attid=0.1&permmsgid=msg-f:1681168398635191196&th=1754b5c058434b9c&view=att&disp=inline&realattid=1754b58f2d5856087ef1&saddbat=ANGjdJ8ykmcGeDwHNyjfYmOt_K_2ExNBEYpSAaT0TS9hmbh1YhqEtCQR-waaQNgwS-b_Ua6PlPzYh093Nqtx0UAAEfQ2lDWzxG8iMlhu5l4N-j01L9LYtUAdVGFijNaOB71aFv_OUT3sJSIVpG47paIyBmN8m426Kg-07aRxwgnuhylR_tmtiRYOYjUieaebt4XRbCaPIfEIXMAJ0X6QzAlqYQKxUFov5_LKbITehZRC00BCDReyRNbp5aHgdaWL9UsjGmMZsvEfTJiKRBgVGKGayXXWf5nHVhjZtlhihI4fU1N6mrYZESiq34KV7ym4PHTGPyxql3eFAWfknIJhvyLiBwH6t1mp_2XY4RFXoLFpix3Sqd0HhcPosVqu2KnFePAQctQZZ5hTqVauIGRvKFnwE8yL0x9_60pqC1mLgS34eLD1CsQmfn4ufGBGUuiEqjXtIP5uSEqBhINF1e7hObrUTu3WAlmBfQQfIb8suqcJQBkfqTEY90l0o5QOt75O4A65GynTvuhxlzcG_FGxTEIc8bjt9yXVIi4JDkkgXLM8Kg-mXHvJjgSvCAipEHWGUtlbaFMOnEHIaBqs6IoBuzW-fcdqBTtt3r1m6zff7TWeeyEz0Oz-tEaUVr4HMybFAgpMzRFP0ZkvCgHWDxl3eWKPqzVtGI7kx9iew7g7e7Daun8pnbfHx5sq7hBWWTQ
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=29721301&msgid=182827&act=DVY4&c=1656468&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.rwpzoo.org%2F&cf=15845&v=b6e930a5c2d684c318373234a12d407cb996ed1f5496824775ba915e3bb0dca2
http://rwpzoo.org/
https://lifespan.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=43210c8d0e09a6081c24902bf&id=a593e36fdd&e=f145e6f72b


Thursday, November 5th at 1 P.M. the Rhode Island Festival of Children's
Books and Authors Series with award winning Rhode Island author Anika
Aldumay Denise! Register for this free, live Zoom webinar presentation.
Denise will speak about her new book, A Girl Named Rosita: The Story of Rita
Moreno: Actor! Singer! Dancer! Trailblazer! Students and teachers will be
invited to ask questions! This event is co-hosted by Providence Community
Library and moderated by Library Director Cheryl Space. Limited copies of the
book are available for teachers and librarians who register. Email
kate@ribook.org for a classroom or library copy.
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